University of North Georgia: Responding to At-Risk Behavior
Any faculty or staff member who observes or receives information (in person or electronically) about observed or
potential self-destructive, violent, destructive, disruptive, or disorderly behavior should follow the guidelines below.
Online reporting of concerns is available by clicking on the “Report a Concern” button on the main UNG webpage.
A designation of “Critical” means that imminent danger is currently happening or could happen at any moment. A
designation of “Non-Critical” means that there is a risk of danger in the future. Please follow the guidelines below for
when and how to report and when to call immediately.
What to do about Concern for
Self-Destructive Behavior

APPEARS CRITICAL
1. Call University Police or
call 911.
2. During regular business
hours contact Student
Counseling.
3. Follow-up with on-line
report.

APPEARS
NON-CRITICAL
1. Complete on-line
report.
2. If desired, consult with
University Police.
3. If desired consult
Student Counseling.

What to do about Concern for
Violent, Destructive, Disruptive,
or Disorderly Behavior.
APPEARS CRITICAL
1. Call University Police
or call 911.
2. Follow-up with on-line
report.

APPEARS
NON-CRITICAL
1. Complete on-line report.
2. If desired, consult with
University Police. If
desired consult Student
Counseling.

.

Counselor/University Police determine risk

1. If risk of self-harm
imminent, police or
counselor hospitalize
2. Inform family if
appropriate.
3. Assist others who are
affected.
4. Refer case to BIT.
5. Administration has
option to enact
immediate temporary
suspension to promote
the immediate safety of
all parties. Person
entitled to due process
and can appeal
suspension.

1. If risk of self-harm is
determined NOT to be
imminent, counselor or
police enact a
temporary safety plan.
2. Follow up in therapy
and work to ameliorate
risk.
3. Terminate therapy when
appropriate.
4. Return to step above at
any time the risk
becomes imminent or
if person becomes
uncooperative.
5. If case is returned to
any step above, also
refer to BIT.

BIT meets, collects information, assesses, and makes
recommendation to Administration and/or Student
Conduct may also be involved.
Administration makes decision on recommendation.
Student Counseling phone numbers
Cumming/Dahlonega
-706-864-1819 – Stewart Center 246
Gainesville
-678-717-3660 – Student Center 115
Oconee
-706-310-6201 – Administration 113

Counselor/University Police determine risk

1. If harm occurred or if
risk determined to be
imminent, University
Police determines law
enforcement action.
2. Assist others who are
affected.
3. Administration
determines if immediate
temporary suspension is
warranted. Due process
in place and person can
appeal process.
4. Refer case to BIT or
Student Conduct.

1. If risk of harm NOT
imminent, University
Police determines law
enforcement action.
2. If involved, counselor
determines safety plan.
3. Administration
determines if immediate
temporary suspension is
warranted. Due process
in place and person can
appeal process.
4. Refer case to BIT or
Student Conduct.

BIT meets, collects information, assesses, and makes
recommendation to Administration and/or Student
Conduct may also be involved.

Administration makes decision on recommendation.
University Police phone numbers
Cumming
-470.239.3111
Dahlonega -706-864-1500
Gainesville -678-717-1777
Oconee
–706-310-6206
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